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OUR MISSION
Since 1 976, the National GEM Consortium has been addressing a critical
shortfall in American engineering and scientific talent by increasing the
participation of under-represented minorities at the Master’s and Doctoral
levels.
Our model is strategic and proven. Ve provide graduate Fellowships
to highly qualified individuals from communities where such talent is
largely untapped. Working in partnership with leading corporations,
U.S. government laboratories and many of the nation’s top universities
and research institutes, we provide GEM fellows with the much-needed
financial support that is often the deciding factor in pursuing graduate
education, as well as practical experience through high-level, paid summer
Internships. GEN’i does more than provide financial support, however.
We work to ensure student success in these competitive academic and
professional environments with effective programs that increase the
recruitment, retention and graduation of GEM Fellows. More than
3,000 GEM Fellows have gone on to successful careers.

ABOUT THIS SERIES

At the National GEM Consortium our core husness is providing
graduate Fellowships in engineering anci so;ence to highly qualified
individuals from under-represented oommwtitiesWe do this to
address a critical shortfall in American engineering end scientific
talent by recruiting from cornmurAces that are virtually untapped.

The number and percentage of U.S. :ti;:t ns eos1ng postgraclu
ate deArees in science. technology, engineering. and math (STEL1
has been steadily declining for over two decades. Yet the need
for qucirOed engineers and scientists nas never uee greater.
Revaraing careers for individuals witn Master’s or Ph.D. degrees
are plentiful. At GEM we believe that iack of info’ tio— rot lack
of opportunitn’—-is the main reason more undergraduates don’t
pursLr: nOvanced degrees in engneering and science.

GEM designed tts Getting Ready ForAWanced Degrees (GRAD
Lab) simposius for sLdents like cu.
GEl’s GRAD Labs help to demystify postgraduate education in
science, technology, engineering, and math.They help you under
stand why graduate school presents a career advantage, how to
pick a grad Liate program, how to apply, and how to pay for it. They
help you make informed decisions about this orLicial phase in your

This publication is one of three Guides that accompany GEM’s
GRAD Labs. These Guides provide a helpful sUmmary and
additionai resource matenal.
Why Graduate School (GRAD Lab Gude One) rOscLsses the value
of advanced degrees and what will be requirea of you.
How toApplyTo Graduate School (GRAD Lab Guide Two) explores
the essentials leaned to apply, gain admission to. end navigate
the graduate school application process.
This Guide How to Fund Graduate School (GRAD Lab Guide
Three), helps you understand financing options, locate financial
aid resources. and assess assistantship opdons.
YOU can also find the schedule and locations of an in-person or
virtual GRAD Lab or request that one be presented in your area by
visiting www.gemfellowship.org or calling 703-562-3646.
We hope this Guide helps make graduate school a reali1y for you!

THE NATIONAL GEM CONSORTIUM

Since 1976 the National GEM Consortium has been developing a
pool of African-Aniedcan, Hispanic-American and Native American
talent in the fields of science. technology, engineering, and math
(STEM). We are proud of the top-rated universities, renowned
research facilities, and leading multinational corporations that
comprise GEM.
Each year we identify and recruit more than 1,000 Lindergradu
ate students, graduate students, and working professionals for
admission to advanced degree programs.Through three graduate
Fellowship tracks—-Master of Science in Engineering, Ph.D. in

Science, and Ph.D. in Engineering---we provide financial support
and practical experience through paid summer lnternships.
We also work to ensure success for our Fellows in these highly
competitive academic and professonel environments by providing
programs through Member Universities.
The GEM Alumni Assocaton. an influential riet’ork of more than
3.000 GEM Fellows, works to promote STEM education among
Americas under-representea populanons and bring exciting
career oppcrtuntes in soence and engiee’in.gno ci.

HOW TO FUND GRADUATE SCHOOL

Dr. Howard G. Adams—former nxsc.rOe director of GEM and an
acivocate for the democratization of AmerOC’S gracUats schools—
used to tell students. “Graduate schoo’ in engineering and SOCOCC
is free!”
Dr. Adams was exaggeradng only slightly. There are many ways to
finance your graduate education in the STEM disciplines. Since
Americans with acuonced degrees in engineering and science are
in high demand, YOU will find many avenues that make pursuing a
graduate school educaton practical and affordable.
There are five primary funding ootions: Grants, Fellowships, re
search assistant.ships, teaching assistantships, and loans.

Grants

A Grant is generally money given to you as a one-time offering
to occunpush a specific project and generally has no strings
attached. For example. you apply for a travel Grant to attend a
technical conference. Assurring you receive the Grant, you would
then spend the money to attend the cunference and that would
exhaust the funds. Sometimes. if you are given Grant money
and your expenses are less than the Grant amount, you will he
required to return the unused portion of the funds.

Fellowships

A Fellowship is comparable to an undergraduate Scholarship.
Eeliowshps are typically awarded to pursuers of graduate or
doctoral degrees. Although providers don’t seek repayment, they
will frequently ask that students perform research work as a part
of the Fellowship. It is not uncommon for stipends. in addition to
tuition coverage, to be a part of a fellowship package. Fellowships
are generally awarded on merit after a competitive process.
Fellowships can be particuiani’ valuable during your first year
of graduate school.The first year of a graduate program often
requires the most of students, and you may feel that you are
being stretched” to the limit. A Fello.ship will pro\!ide you with
the maximum amount of time for study, given an assistantship is
usually a minimum of 20 hours per week.
For example, the National GEM Consortium provides three types of
Fellowships to assist students under-represented in postgraduate
scientific and engineering programs: MS. Engineering Fellowships.
Ph.D. Engineering Fellowships, and Ph.D. Science Fellowships. The
GEM Fellowships are portable. A winning student may take his or
her Fellowship to any of the more than 100 University Members of

the Consortium that accepts the students apphcation.
You can find more about the GEM Fellowships as well as infor
mation on a large variety of other fello’wships below. What’s the
difference between Grants, Scholarship, and Fellowships?
There is very little difference in practice. and the terms are
sometimes used nterchangeahly. There are a few minor technical
distinctions: Grants are the most inclusive, representing any Grant
of money in exchange for a preschbed purpose. Scholarships
USUCiV
and

refer to Grants in support of undergraduate education.

ellowships usually refer to Grants in support of post-

Baccalaureate projects. or to pie-Baccalaureate projects pursued
outside the normal curriculum.

are Grants.

AU Scholarships and Fellowships

Research Assistantships

After your first year as a graduate student, you may find it
beneficial to create more of a presence for yourself in your
department while continuing to fund your educationTwo ways to
do this are by serving as a Teaching Assistant (TA) or Research
Assistant (RA).
As a Research Assistant, you are paid to assist a professor on
an experiment or research project.You will also probably receive
a stipend for living expenses. Serving as an RA allows you to
contribute original research as you continue your studies—a big
part of the graduate school experience.

Teaching Assistantships

As aTeachingAssistant, you are paid to teach, conduct a lab,
or help grade papers and exams.TAs often are responsible for
presenting the recitation or discussion section of a particular
course, providing the students with solution sets to assigned
homework problems, or grading midterms, finals, and homework.

Although this work is demanding, it can provide you .ith the
benefit of concentrating on a oarticular topic for an entire semes
ter. In fact. it is not unusual for advisors to recommend that stu
dentsTA in a subject in which they may be weak. Ph.D. programs
often contain a teaching requirement,
Teaching also allows you to assist undergraduates in your chosen
field of study—an experience that is rewarding in its own right.

Loans

With Fellowships and assistantships widely available, borrowing
money to finance a graduate education should be considered
your last resort. Loans may be useful to ease the transition for
a student returning to school after years in the workforce. since
stipends rarely approach the amount of a full-time salary. In any
case, loans frequently can be arranged so that no repayment
begins until after postgraduate education is complete.

Evaluating Your Options

Your funding may vary from term to term during your tenure as
a graduate student. While a Fellowship may prove best during
your challenging first semesters at graduate school, taking on the
additional responsibilities of a research or teaching assistant-

ship may suit your changing role and development as a graduate
student.
For example, you may enjoy a Fellowship for your first year, serve
as an RA in your second and third years, become a TA in your
fourth year. and then serve as an RA in your final year. Make sure
to research your options and take advantage of the financial
assistance that is available.
The most important thing is to realize that a oostpradua:e degee
in science, technology. engineering, or math will place you in high
demand.There is a way to fund graduate school that is right for
you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

The following are ‘alLieble sources of general information on
financial aid for graduate education:
• www.gemfellowship.org—The National GEM Consortium offers
the largest number of Fellowships/Internships for under-repre
sented stLidents for Masters and Ph.D. degrees in engineering
and science.
• www.collegesource.org—A database with course catalogs and
institutional mission statements.
* www.gradschools.com—A comprehensive online resource of
current gracuate school information and listings.
* www.petersons.com—A thorough web site that includes specific
campus nformation and standardized test information.
www.nsf.gov—Search for and participate in Research Experi
ences for UndergradUates (REU) to gain valuable research
experience through the National Science Foundation.
* www.finaid.org—A comprehensive financial aid web site.
• The graduate office at your university.
*The graduate offices at universities of interest to you.
•The department in which you plan to pursue your degree.

THE GEM FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

The GEM Consortium offers three Fellowship Programs portable
only to GEM Member Universities (a list of GEM Universities
can be found at www.gemfellowship.org> Universities> Univer
sity Members). The total value of these Fellowships is between
$20,000 and $100000, depending on the candidate academ
ic status at the time of application, paid summer employment
and graduate school costs.

Master of Science in Engineering Fellowships

This program promotes the benefits of a Masters Degree for
careers in industry. Fellows receive a living stipend, paid sum
mer Internship(s) with a participating GEM Employer-Sponsor for
practical engineering experience, and full tuition and fees at any
GEM Member University where the Fellow has been admitted.

Ph.D. in Engineering Fellowships

GEM offers Doctoral Fellowships to under-represented students
who have either completed or are currently enrolled in a Bach
elor’s in Engineering program. During the first academic year fol
lowing selection, the GEM Consortium pays a living stipend, tuition
and fees and a Cost of Instruction Grant to the institution where

ij,

the Fellow is enroled. Up to the fifth year of the Doctor program.
the co:ai Fellowship cost is borne by the participeung GEM Mem
ber U’erSu through an awards cackage similar to that offered
to other funded graduate students in thi department. Fellows are
provided a practical summer work experience through the GEM
Employer-Sponsor for the summer after selection. All Fellows must
accept a research orteaching assta’-tshc at his or her Memoer
Un’.’e-s:vafterthefirstyear.

Ph.D. in Science Fellowships

program seeKs tD ncrease the number of Linder-repreSeiTted
students ho pursue Doctoral Degrees in the natural science
disciplines, i.e. chemistry. physics. earth scences, mathemat
OS. biological sciences, and computer science. During the first
academic yearfollowing selection, the GEM Consortium pays a
living stipend. tuition and fees, and a Cost of Instruction Grant to
the institution where the Fellow is enrolled. Up to the fifth year of
the Doctoral program, the total Fellowship cost is borne by the
participating GEM Member University through an awards pack
age similar to that offered to other funded graduate students in
this department. Fellows are provided a practical summer work
experience through the GEM Employer-Sponsor for the summer
after selection. All Fellows must accept a research or teaching as
sistantship at his or her Member University after the first year.

THS

Internshii ReQuirement
GEM Fellows are required to accept approximately 12 weeks of
a paid Internship with a Member Employer-Sponsor the summer
immediately following selection. Fellows are paired with EmployerSponsors who have specified their intern preferences, and accept
ing the assgnment confirms the Fellowship.The Fellowship does
not obligate the student or Employer-Sponsor to fulT-time employ
ment heyonc the student’s completion of the program.
The employer decides the summer internship assignment and
acator. Every effort is made to match a student’s research inter
ests to the n:ernship assigr-tsnc.

Graduate School Admission

Applicants must agree to apply to gracuate school at a minimum
of three GEM Member Universities, Fellows are resporsibie for all
graduate scnoo applicaton exoenses, Each Member University
has its own admisson requirements and students are ecceccac
on their own merits. In addition. Member Universities may have ad
diora raqirements for aooeo.ting GEM Fello.vs: for examole. ob
taiftng in-state residency or acceptance of a teaching or research
assstantship in order to receive tuition-fee supoort and stipend
supoements. Be sure to checK with the GEM representative at el
graduate schools of interest Students are strongi,- encouraged to
apply smultaneous with application to the GEM program, but no
acer than the Universities’ application deadlines. Applicants must
be admitted into a GEM Member University graduate program
before the GEM Fellowship is awarded.
See vr-.VLV.gernfeliowship.org for additional details on the GEM Fel
lowship Program, a list of Member Universities, a list of Member
Employers, and more.

!rCcates ii fuilowsnlo weighted to or spechcafly for at Iest one underreprnsented minoniry group.

OTHER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS

Note: This sort of information changes frequently. if you’re inter
ested in any of the following, we suggesd you double-check the

specifics on the organizations web site.

The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)

The Agenc for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) supports
training opportunities to help individuals prepare or a caree’ in
health services research. AHRQ ‘s particulariv interested in foster
ing the professiona de\eiopment of minority health services
researchers.
AHRQ supports both pre-Doctoral and cost-Doctoral training
through the National Research Service Award (NRSA) program.
AHRQ awards NRSA training Grants to institutions for pre-Doctoral
and post-Doctoral training and individual NRSA Fellowships to
applicants who have completed their Doctoral degrees. In addition.
AHRQ supports dissertation Grants for Doctoral candidates. Minor
ity candidates are strongly encouraged to apply for these Fellow
ships and Grants.
NRSA institutional training Grants assist domestic institutions in
supporting pre-Doctoral and post-Doctoral academic training of
qualified individuals who have demonstrated an interest in health
services research.Tnese training Grants are awarded byAHRQ
to institutions, not individuals, The awards allow trainees to gain
one or more years of full-time, supervised experience in applying
research methods to the evaluation of health services in prepara
tion for a career in health services research.
Candidates for ore-Doctoral training Grants must have a Bacca
aureate degree and be enrolled in a Ph.D. program or a program
leading to an equivalent degree. NRSA Grants may not be used to
support studies leading to an M.D. Candidates for post-Doctoral
training Grants must have a Ph.D., M.D., D.D.S., Dr.PH., Sc.D.,
D.N.Sc., or other Doctoral degree.Tuition benefits are provided, as
well as stipends to help trainees defray living expenses during the
research training experience.
www.a.hcpcgo..’> Funding Opportunities> Research Training>
P’eparing for a Career in Health Ser:ces Research

Alfred P S’oan Foundation Minority Ph.D. ProgramT

Ths program. managed by NACME. has two componerrts. The
P.D. component offers substantial Scholarship support to minor
ity students who are beginning their Doctoral work in engineering.
natural science. and mathematics. SInce its establishment in
1995. the program has provided direct suocort to almost 900
minority Ph.D. students in these fields.
The smaller “feeder” component offers under-represented minor
ity B.S. or MS. students access to select faculty and departments
that have demonstrated success in sending their students on to
Doctoral programs.
http://www.nacme.org> NACME Programs> Education
Grad Liate

>
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American Geological Institute—
Minority Participation Program’

The American Geological Institute has administered the Minority
Participation Program Geoscience Student Scholarships since
1972.The goal for this program is to develop the professional
corps of minority students in the geosciences.
Scholarship recipients are provided with small financial awards
and matched with a mentor from the geoscience community
to foster whole professional development of the awardee. Each
award will consist of both Scholarship support as well as support
for professional development experiences. Professional develop
ment experiences that qualify include field camp. professional
society memberships, and/or travel and registration to a profes
sional meeting of one of AGI’s member socetes.
’
1
www.agiweb.org/mpp

The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
The primary objective of the AICPA Fellowships for Minority Doctoral
Students is to enable more minorities to enter and move ahead in
the accounting profession and academia. Recognizing the fact that
professors serve as role models, a second objective is to increase
the number of CPA role models who can positively influence the ca
reer decisions of a college student.These competitive Fellowships
are available to minority candidates who have been accepted into
a Doctoral accounting program. Fellowships of up to $8,000 are
awarded once a year to full-time minority accounting scholars who
show significant potential to become accounting educators. Stu
dents will be considered for renewas as long as they continue to
make satisfactory orogress, as a full-time student, toward comple
tion of their degree requirements, up to a totai of five years.
http://wwv’.a icpa.org/ > Becoming a CPA/Academic Resources
Minority Initiatives> Fellowship for Minority Doctoral Students

>

ASPH/CDC/PRC Minority Fellowship
t
The Association of Schools of Public Health (ASPH). through a
cooperative agreement with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) Prevention Research Centers (PRC) program,
supports Fellowship positions for minority Doctoral students, The
selected Fellows conduct research reiateO to the efforts of. and
within. CDC-funded Prevention Research Centers.
The overall intent of the program is to enhance the prepara
tion of future public health professionals from ethnic and racial
minorities by providing unique training opportunities in prevention
research.The support offered through this program will expand
minority representation in the public health prevention research
workforce and provide Fellows an opportunity to gain practical.
first-hand experience in prevention research.
Selected applicants have the opportunity to gain practical “hands
on” experience through participation in projects under the direc
tion of PRCs leading experts in public health and preventon
research. While participating in this program, Fellows are exposed
to state-of-the-art prevention research and provided with an op
portunity to apply and translate knowledge to real world public
health situations.

Minority students currently enrolled in Doctoral level, researchbased (e.g.. Ph.D., DrPH. Ed.D., ScD) training programs at ac
credited universities or schools of public health with CDC-funded
Prevention Research Centers are eligible to apply for this program.
Applicants must be granted admission to candidacy (completed
courseork and passed qualifying exams) prior to the second year
of the program. Applicants must be U.S. citizens or hold a visa
permitting permanent residence in the U.S. (i.e Green Card”) to
be eligible for the Fellowship program. Proposed projects must be
related to PRO activities and endorsed by PRC Directors.
https://fellowships.asph.org/

>

Fellowship Programs

CDC/PRC Minority Health Fellowship Program

>

ASPH/

The Commonwealth Fund/Harvard University Fellowship in
Minority Health Policy

The Commonwealth Fund/Harvard University Feilowship in Minor
ity Health Policy is designed to prepare physicians, particularly
minority physicians, for leadership roles in formulating and imple
menting public health policy and practice on a national, state.
and/or local level. Underthe auspices of the Minoñty Faculty
Development Program at Harvard Medical School, five one-year
Fellowships will be awarded per year. Fellows will complete
academic work leading to a Master’s-level degree and, through
additional program activities, gain exposure to, and understand
ing of, the major health issues facing minority and disadvantaged
populations. It’s expected that the Fellowship will support the
development of a cadre of leaders in minority health. well-trained
academically and professionally in public health, health policy,
health management, and cinical medicine, as well as committed
to pursuing careers in pubiic service.

In addition to the academic work leading to a Master’s degree
in public health management, the Commonwealth Fund/Harvard
University Fellowship in Minority Health Policy also incorporates
training components beyond it.
Leadership Forums
Seminar Series
Practicum
Shadowing

Journal Club
Site Visits
Annual Meeting

www.commonwealthfund.org> Fellowships> Minority Health
°olicy Fellowship

Fulbright Program (U.S. Department of State)

The Fulbright Program is the largest U.S. international exchange
program offering opportunities for students. scholars, and pro
fessionals to undertake international graduate study, advanced
research, university teaching, and teaching in elementary and
secondary schools worldwide.
It was established in 1946 by the U.S. Congress to ‘enable the
government of the United States to increase mutual understand
ing between the people of the United States and the people of
other countries.’
About 6,000 Grants were awarded in 2008, valued at more than
$275.4 million.
http://us.fulbrightonline.org

Ford Foundation Diversity Fellowshipst
Through its program of Diversity Fellowships, the Ford Founda

tion seeks to increase the diversity of the nations college and
university faculties by increasing their hnic and racial diversity,
to maximize the educational benefits of diversity, and to increase
the number of professors who can and will use diversity as a
resource for enriching the education of all students.
Eligibility to apply for a Ford Fellowship is limited to:
All citizens or nationals of the United States regardless of
race. national origin. religion. gender. age. disability, or sexual
orientation
Individuals with evidence of superior academic
achiever, ant (such as grade point average, class rank, honors
or other designations).
Individuals committed to a career in teaching and research at
the college or university level.
For information regarding level-specific eligibrlity renuirements,
stipends, and other program information for each of the three
levels of the Fellowship program, please access the fact sheet for
the program level of your interest, pre-Doctoral. dissertation or
post-Doctoral.
www7.nationaacademies.org,’fordfellowships/

Graduate Assistance in Areas of National Need
(U.S. Department of Education)

www.ed.gov/programs/gaann

Hispanic Scholarship Fundt

The nation’s largest provider of college financial aid for Latino
students has several Scholarships available for graduate study.
>

IEEE—Charles LeGeyt Fortescue Fellowship

Students get approximately 524.000 for one year of full-time
Master’s work in electrical engineering.
To be eligible, the student must be a permanent resident of the
United States and have majored in the field of electrical engi
neerng and have received a Bachelors Degree from an engi
neering college of recognized standing. The Scholarship will be
awarded to a first-year full-time graduate student only.
www.ieee.org > About the IEEE > Awards & Fellows >
Fellowships > Charles LeGeyt Fortescue Scholarship
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www.marshallsch01arship.org/

Minority Access to Research Careers (MARC):

The Minority Access to Research Careers (MARC) programs offer
special research training support to four-year colleges and universi
ties with substantial enrollments of minorities such as African
Americans. Hispanic Americans. Native Americans/Alaska Natives
who maintain tribal affiliation or community attachment. Hawai
ian Natives, and natives of the U.S. Pacific lslands.This branch
of the National Institute of General Medical Sciences (part of the
National Institutes of Health) is dedicated to increase the number
and competitiveness of under-represented minorities engaged
in biomedical research by strengthening the science curricula at
minority-serving institutions and increasing the research training
opportunities for students and faculty at these institutions.
MARC Program Components:
• Undergraduate Student Training in Academic Research
(U-STAR) Awards
• pre-Doctoral Fellowships
• Faculty Senior Fellowships
• Ancillary Training Activities
www.nigms. nih.gov/ M inority/MARC/

This program. known as GAANN, provides Fellowships through
academic departments and programs of institutions of higher
education to assist graduate students with excellent records who
demonstrate financial need and plan to pursue the highest degree
available in their course study in a field designated as an area of
national need.

http://www.hsf.net> Scholarships > Scholarship Programs
College Students > Scholarships for Graduate Students

Marshall Shefield Fellowships

A two to three year Scholarship for U.S. citizens to study at the
graduate or post-Doctoral level in the United Kingdom.

o’. east ‘ire ,rderrenresen ted minority groom

Morris K. Udall Scholarship

In 2010, the Udall Foundation expects to award 3D Scholarships of
up to $5,000 and 50 honorable mentions of $350 to sophomore
and junior-level college students committed to careers related to
the environment, tribal public policy, or Native American health care.
Scholarships are offered in any of three categories:
To students who have demonstrated commitment to careers
related to the environment; or
To Native American and Alaska Native students who have
demonstrated commitment to careers related to tribal public
policy; or
To Native American and Alaska Native students who have dem
onstrated commitment to careers related to Native health care.
The Udall Foundation seeks future leaders across a wide spec
trum of environmental fields, including policy, engineering, sci
ence, education. urban planning and renewal, business, health.
justice, and economics.
The Udall Foundation seeks future Native American and Alaska
Native leaders in Native American health care and tribal public
policy. Tribal policy includes fields related to tribal sovereignty.
tribal governance, tribal law. Native American education. Native
American justice. natural resource management, cultural preser
vation and revitalization. Native American economic development,
and other areas affecting Native American communities. Native
American health care includes health care administration, social
work, medicine, and research into health conditions affecting Na
tive American communities.
www.udall .gov/

“I decided on a graduate degree because I wanted a more in-depth treatment of the materials science. Starfordc great inter-disciplinary
curriculum created opportunities to connect with students of diverse perspectives. And the additionalfocus on lab research allowed inc to
develop skills valuable in the workplace. I never let cost get in the wqy of a good education. Between research, teaching fellowships, ojJ-cainpus
Internships, andfinancial aiu, I knew I could achieve mj goal.”
J.C. Mauricia

Enr?e&hg Program Manager
App e Inc.

“GEMprovides Intel with high quali; diverse talentfrom the best schools across the L:S. This aligns with Intel’ goals of having the strongest,
best trained work force possible, as we/I a.s enhances our continuing commitment to hzgher education and STEIJ talent a’evelopmentfor tile 21st
centuly”
Dr. Eric Gayles

0 roctoç Exernai Pogro’s
Future Tecoui Researcr. Ine LaOs
uteI Ccjoatio

NAACP Scholarships’

NAACP offers several gredi.ai:e-le\el Scholarships. some purely
mert-based. othe’s based on financial need. In sonic cases, the
applicant must be a member of the NACR
www.naacp.org> Youth > Snhclai’sh’ps > Information

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Graduate Student Researchers Program’

The NASA Graduate Student Researches Program (GSRP) aweres

Fellowships for graduate study leading to Masters or Doctoral
degrees related to NASA research and development in the fields
of science, mathematics, and engineering.This 12-month award
includes a required Internship at the NASA center affiliated with
the NASA-sponsored research.The award may be renewed annu
ally fora maximum of three years.

The goal of NASYS GSRP is to cultivate research ice to the aca
ciemic community, to increase the number of highly trained scien
t:sts and engneers in aeronauics and space-related disciolines.
and to broaden the base of students puuirg advanced degrees
in science, mathematcs, and engineering.
Aesearch opportunities are located at each of the nine NASA
centers and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. NASA updates research
topics annually to complement its mission requirements. Re
search areas are in disciplines that lead to aeronautics and space
careers.
The GSRP iS ccmoeti:ive and suppotts graduate students ho
are u.S. citizens attending U.S. universities. NASA’s scientists ano
engineers evaluate applications based upon academic renscriots,
esea-’co crapcsals, the faculty research adviseis ecommenda
tion, and the prooosed use of NASA cents’ fCCiiiiCS. Men:oring
and nternships at NASA centers are important aspects of the
GSRP Fellowship. Usually the centers host students during the
summer months to fulfill this purpose; however, the schedule may
vary depending on each center’s capacity. Recipients of the GSRP
Training Grant must coordinate the schedule forthe Internship
with the appropriate center’s technical adviser and tie center’s
GSRP project manager.
v..w.nasa.gov> Education
NASA Education Projects

>

Programs

>

Alc•naoet ca List of All

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Jenkins pre-Doctoral FeHowshipt

The Jenkins re-Doctori Fellowship Project, 0rJPFR seeks to
increase the number of graduate degrees awarded to under-rep
resented persons (women. minorities and persons with disabili
ties) in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics. or
STEM, disciplines. The ultimate goal is to increase the U.S. talent
pool by developing a more inclusive, multicultural, and sustain
able STEM workforce.
The JPFP provides up to three years of Support CriCi includes
a Mentor-Protégé Initiative. Fellows Orientation, a Technical
Excnange Symposium and the competitive Mini Research Award
Prograni.The latter project provides six weeks of hands-on re
search experience at a NASA center or the Jet Propulsion Labora
Indicates
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tory. Up to 20 Fellows are selected annually. With stipends. travel
allowances and tuition offsets included. PFP award packages
currently start at $24500 per ear.
Sample disciplines of ‘ecent JPFP awerdees:
Mathematics
Aeronautics, ‘Aerospa Ce
Computersy Computer Sci
Environmental Sciences
PhvscCL $€‘ce
Astronomy
* Life Sc:encea
Earth Sciences
Physics
Biology
* Material Sciences
Engineering
Robotics
Chemistry
-

Education
NASA Education Pects

www.nasa.gov

>

>

Programs> Alphabetical List of All

National Center For Environmental Research Fellowsjjjp
(Environmental Protection Agency)

EP.s STAR graduate Feilowship program supports Mastehs and
Doctoral candidates in environments’ stuces. Each year, students
in the U.S. compete for STAR Falio.snips through a rigorous review
process. Students can pursue degrees in traditionally recognized
environmental disciplines as well as other fields such as social
anthropology, urban and regional planning, and decision sciences.
Since the program began in 1995, EPA has awarded approxi
mately 1500 STAR Fellowships to students in every state and
most territories. Feliowships have heTped educate new academic
researchers, government scientists, science teachers, and, environ
mental engineers.
STAR Fellowships are intended to help defray the ever
creasing costs associated with studies leading to advanced
degrees in environmental sciences The actual amount awarded
cst year will vary depending on the amount of tuition and fees
and the number of months the stipend is needed.
Benefits of an EPA STAR Fellowship include: Up to $37,000 per
year of support, including $12,000 per year for tuition ano fees.
$20,000 per year in a monthly stipend. and an annual expense
allowance of $5000. Masters level students can receive support
for a maximum of two years. Doctoral students can be supported
under cer
for a maximum of three years with funding
tain circumstances, over a period of four years.
www.epa.gov,’ ncei,’fel by.’

National Institutes of Health

NIH has many Fellowships available in the biological sciences,
Search this site to find ones that pertain to you.
http://grants. nihgov/grants/oer.htm

National Physical Science Consortium

The NPSC’s goal is to increase the number of qualified U.S.
citizen Ph.D.s in the physical sciences and related engineering
fields. emphasizing recruitment of a diverse applicant pool of
women and historically under-represented minorities.

In the traditional Fellowship. initial support may be for two or
three years, or for a full six years. depending on the employersponsor. If the initial support is for the shorter period, it may
be extended up to six years at the disction of the employer.
Students typically apply while seniors in college.
The Dssertatin S..:pport Program covers the period of disserta
tion research and defense, up to a maximum of four years.
Though the feids supported can vary annually depending on em
oloyer eeds. in general NPSC covers: astronom chemistry. com
puter science. geoogv. materials science. mathematical sciences.
physics, and their subdisciplines: and the related engineering
fields: chemical, computer, electrical, environmental, mechanical.
www.npsc.org/stLidents/info.html
National Science Foundation (NSF) Doctoral Disserta
tion Improvement Grants in the Directorate for Biological
Sciences
Partial support of Doctoral dissertation research to improve overall
Qual of research. Allowed are costs for Doctoral candidates to
participate in scientific meetings. to conduct research in special
ized facilities or field settings, and to expand an existing body of
dissertation research.
www.nsf.gov> Funding > Find Funding> Special
Programs for Graduate StLdCflts

National Science Foundation (NSF) East Asia and Pacific

Summer Institutes for U.S. Graduate Students
The East Asia and Pacific Summer Institutes (EAPSI) provide U.S.
graduate students in sciece and engineering:
1) first-hand eseercb experiences in Australia. China.
Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Singapore. orTaiwan: 2) an introduc
tion to the science, science policy, and scientific infrastructure
of the respective location; and 3) an orientation to the society.
cture. and langvage. The primar, goals of EAPSI are to intro
duce students to East Asia and Pacific science and engineering
in the context of a research setting, and to help students initiate
scientific relationships that will better enable future collaboration
with foreign counterparts.
www.nsf.gov> Funding> Find Funding> Specia Programs for
Graduate Students

National Science Foundation (NSF) Graduate Research
Fellowship Program
The National Science Foundation aims to ensure the vitality of
the human resource base of science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics in the U.S. and to reinforce its diversity by offer
ing approximately 1.654 graduate Fellowships in this competition
pending availability of funds. The Graduate Research Fellowship
provides three years of support for graduate study leading to
research-based Master’s or Doctoral degrees and is intended for
students who are in the early stages of their graduate study. The
Graduate Research Fellowship Program (GRFP) invests in gradu
ate education for a cadre of diverse individuals who demonstrate
their potential to successfully complete graduate degree

programs in disciplines relevant to the mission of the National
Science Foundation.
www.nsfgradfellows.org/
National Science Foundation (NSF) Integrative Graduate
Education and Research Traineeship
IGERT is the National Science Foundation’s flagship interdis
ciplinary training program, educating U.S. Ph.D. scientists and
engineers by building on the foundations of their disciplinary
knowledge with nterdisciplinarv training.
Collaborative research that transcends traditional disciplinary
boundaries and requires teamwork provides students with the
tools to become leaders in the science and engineering of the
future. Diversity among the students contributes to their prepara
tion to solve large and complex research problems of significant
scientific and socetal importance at the national and interna
tional level. IGERT students obtain the personal and professional
skills to succeed in the careers of the 21st century. Since 1998
the IGERT program has made 215 awards to over 100 lead uni
versities in 41 states, the District of Columbia. and Puerto Rico..
IGERT has provided funding for nearly 5,000 graduate students.
www.igert.org/

National Science Foundation (NSF) LSAMP—
Bridge to the Doctorate
This program em.phaszes the development of broad-based region
al and national alliances of academic institutions, school districts,
state and local governments, and the private sector to increase the
dversity and quality of the STEM workforce.
The Dmgram is aimed at increasrg the quality and quanti of
students successfully completing science. tech noiogy, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM) Baccalaureate degree programs. and in
creasing the number of students interested in, academically quali
fied fo and matriculated into programs of graduate study. LS?.MP
supports susta med and comprehensive approaches that facilitate
achievement of the iong-terrn goal of increasing the number of
students who earn doctorates in STEM fields, particularly those
from populations under-represented in STEM fields.The program
goals are accomplished through the formation of alliances.
www.nsf.gov> Funding Opportunities> Program Areas> Division
of Human Resource Development

National Science Foundation (NSF) Minority post-Doctoral

Research Fellowships and Supporting Activities
The Directorate for Biological Sciences (BID) and the Directorate
for Social. Behavioral and Economic Sciences (SBE) offer Minority
post-Doctoral Research Fellowships and related supporting activi
ties in an effort to increase the participation of under-represented
groups in selected areas of science in the U.S.These Fellowships
support training and research in STEM fields in a host institution
only in the areas of biology and social, behavioral, and economic
sciences within the purview of the NSF. Supporting activities are
travel Grants to graduate students to visit prospective sponsors
and starter research Grants for Fellows.

www.nsf.gov > Funding Opportunities > Program Areas> Social,
Benz.. oral and Economic Sciences
National Science Foundation (NSl Navy Civilian

Service Fellowships
This program supports students at the Bachelors, Masters. or
Doctoral levels in the STEM disciplines who agree to commit to
spenang a year as a civilian empioee at a Naval R&D Center
for each year of support received. Funding will be provided for
up to two years of Feliovship ‘Schciars’ support plus a cost of
education allowance.
www.nsf.gov> Funding> Find Funding> Program Areas
cutting and NSF-wide

>

Cross

National Science Foundation (NSF) Robert Noyce
Teacher Scholarship Program
This program seeks to encourage talented STEM majors and
professionals to become K-12 mathematics and science teach
ers The program provides funds to institutions of higher education
to support Scholarships, stipends, and academic programs for
undergraduate STEM majors and post-Baccalaureate students
holding STEM degrees who commit to teaching in high-need K-12
school districts. A new component of the program supports STEM
professionals who enroll as NSFTeaching Fellows in Masters
degree programs leading to teacher certification by providing
academic courses, professional development, and salary supple
ments while they are fulfilling a four-year teaching commitment in
a high need school district. This new component also Supports the
development of NSF MasterTeaching Fellows by providing profes
sional development and salary supplements for exernolary math
and science teachers to become MasterTeachers in high-need
school districts.
.‘;wwnsf.gov > Funding> Find Funding> Special Programs for
Unde’igracs:e Students
National Science Foundation (NSF) Scholarships in Sd
ence,Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (S-STEM)
This program makes Grants to institutions of higher educaVon to
support Scholarships for academically talented. financially needy
students. enabling them to enter the workforce following compe
lion of an Associate: Baccalaureate: or graduate-level degree
in science and engineerng disciplines. Grantee institutions are
responsble for selecting Scholarship recipients. reporting demo
graohic information about student scholars. and managing the
S-STEM project at the institution.
The program does not make Scholarship awards directly to stu
dents: students should contact their institutions Office of Financa!
Aid for this and other Scholarship opportUnities.
www.nsLgov> Funding> Find Funding> Special Programs for
Undergraduate Students

Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowship for New Americans

continue to regard the U.S. as their principal residence and focus
of national identity. (A new American is an individual who (1) is a
resident alien, i.e., holds a Green Card: or. (2) has been natural
ized as a U.S. citizen, or (3) is the child of two parents who are
both naturalized citizens).
The applicant must either have a Bachelor’s degree or be in her/
his final year of undergraduate study. Those who have a Bach
eior’s degree may already be pLirsuing graduate study and may
receive Fellowship support to continue that study. Individuals
who are in the ihird, or subsequent. year of study in the same
graduate program are not, however, eligible for this competition.
Students who have received a Masters degree in a program and
are continuing for a Doctoral degree in the same program are
considered to have been in the same program from the time they
began their work on their Master’s degree.
Candidates must demonstrate the relevance of graduate educa
tion to their long-term career goals and potential in enhancing
their contributions to society. Fellowships are not solely awarded
on the basis of academic record. The academic record is relevant
as evidence of the candidate’s ability to complete successfully a
graduate degree program and it strengthens the demonstration of
achieving the Programs specific criteria for selection.
Each year the Fellow receives a maintenance Grant of $20000
and a tuition Grant of one-half the tuition cost of the U.S.
graduate program attended by the Fellow (up to a maximum of
$ 16.000 per academic year).

The Ph.D. Project
The Ph.D. Project provides a clearinghouse for the knowledge that
potential students of business Doctoral programs will need, refer
ring to itself as a Ph.D. Guidance Counselor.’
The Project welcomes ir-terested African-Americans, HispanicAmericans, and Americri Indians to learn more about its Annual
Conference, which provides networking opportunities with Doc
toral granting institutions and members of the business academic
community.
www. ph d project. org
The Political Science Association—
Minority Scholar Dissertation Assistance
Some funding programs specifically offer support to graduate
students at the dissertation stage. At the link below are a number
of such programs for minority students. This is not an exhaustive
iso students will need to do some researcn to find the right pro
gram. Most require that students finish their dissertation during
the a’\ard period.
www.apsanet.org> Programs> Minority Programs > Minority
Scholar Resources > Minority Scholar Dissertation Assistance

The program is open to new Americans who retain loyalty and a
sense of commitment to their country of origin as well as to the
United States, but is intended to support individuals who will
11

Rhodes Scholarshh Trust

This program brings students from around the ‘norc to study at
Oxford University, Each yea”, 32 US. citi:es are among more
than 80 Rrooes SchoTars worldwide who take up degree courses
at Oxtard Uni’,ets tv.
There are four crteria by which prospective Rhodes Scholars are
selected:
Literary and scnolastic attainments;
Energy to use one’s talents to the full, as exemplified by fond
ness for and success in sors;
* Truth, courage, devotion to duty, sympathy for and protection of
owshp; and
1
the weak, kind ness. unselfishness and fc
Moral force of cnaractr arid instincts to lead, and to take an
neas: in one’s Fellow beings.
vvw.rhodesschoiarorg

‘‘I ztanted to more to iniolj that a/u:s’tg 1/cal/ion [nhspanw (oil//ic
rraditaie could Jiurther his education. I had planned on (1/tel/dIng
a local college and t(fyiflp at home. I would not hue been able to
cijfordgoinig to Boston (?lu’(rsjt) without the (;EMFellozu’ship.
Rudy J. Garcia

Prclrarr

7ag—.?’c
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Me’ncerof the 7cn’..’s Sta”’

The Southern Regional Education Board State
Doctoral Scholars Programt

This cogram is part of a nationwide initiative, the Compact for
acuty Diversi, to produce more minori Ph.D,s and to encou
age them to seek facuitv pOsitions.
Since its founding in 1993, the Doctoral Scholars Program has
supporteo more than 715 scnoiars, at 83 institutions in 29 states.
DREB states s”ure resouices, o’K to expand their miroty ap
plicant pool, support qualif ad candidates with financial assistance
for up to five years of graduate study, and assist graduates and
higher education institutions in identifying employment opooi
tunties. The program has maintained a retenon rate of almost
90 percent, more than 70 ercent of its graduates have begun
ecacarric careers in higher eduoe:cn arid more than 70 percent
are employed in SREB states.
vv.sieb.org> Doctoral Sunolas

“I rt’anted a nines in—depth understanding oJ the arca in il/mb
I had the most i,itere,st is. s/Inn Ijcctrual Engineering r’ersu,c the
bIYad hr/I//i approach I’d receized in undsrgrad. Graduate
studies gale inc tile chance to der’elop ai,di,’ain greater clarity about
my perional ci.siou for my caru r lii tu mis u/ my passions and true
interectl.

cicelyi. Ingram

mcbr&;ogy Leade”
Tne Procte’ & G
s
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UNCF Merck Science lnitiative
The UNCF Merck Graduate Science Research Dissertation Fel
lowships are Intended to suppo1Africri-Arnerican graduate
students as they complete coLirsework. conduct research, and
prepare the dissertation required for the Doctoral degree in the
bio-medically relevant life or physical sciences.

USDA Public Service Leaders Scholarship Program
The US. Department ofAgricultures Public Service Leaders
Scholarship Program provides combined Scholarship and Intern
ship opportunities that lead to permanent employment upon
completion of their degreeThe program is designed to promote
public service and create access to higher education.

At least 12 Graduate Sclence Resea-ch Dissertation Fei:iowsnip
av,ards will be made eacn veec Eeoc avaro is up to a maxi
mum of $52000 and oorssts of a Fe oshp S:nend of up to
$42,000 forthe award recipient and a reseath. Grant of uo to
510,000. For administrative purposes, the awards will be made
to the insdtutions with which each award recipient is affiliated. As
the awards are intended to be used to support graduate student
stipends and research, no part of the awards may be used for in
direct costs, Awards begin no earlier than September of that year.

The program inc udes full-tuition Scholarships, a paid lntenship
(minimum 640 hours) leading to at east one year o employment
at the USDA for each year educational assistance was receivac.
Students also have mentoring. career development, and leader

The Fellowship stipend of up to $42,000 is intended to cover a
minimum of 12 months up to a maximum of 24 months of FeE
lowshp tenure. A maximum of $25000 may be received per 12
month period. All qu&ifying exams for candidacy for the degree
must have been successfully completed before as award can be
disbursed. Award recipients will be known as UNCF-Merck Gradu
ate Fellows. Each Fellow will be mentored by a Merck scientist. As
part of the award, each Fellow will be expected to make regular
contact with his or her Merck mentors. Each Fellow is also ex
pected to present a progress report of his or her research results
in the last half of their Fellowship tenure at a Merck research
facility. The cost of this visit will be underwritten by Merck & Co.,
Inc. A two-page summary of ‘esearch results must be suOmit
ted to L’NCF at the end of the Fellowship tenure. Each Fellow
is expected to notify UNCF upon receipt of his or her doctorate
degree.
A research Grant of up to $10,000 will be given to each award
recipient.
An applicant must be:
African-American
Enrolled in a full-time Ph.D. or equvaient Doctoral degree pro
gram majodng 0 a life or phvsicai science. M.D/Ph.D. degree
candidates are eligible
Engaged in and within one to three years of completing dis
sertation research, having successfully completed all qualifying
exams
* A citizen or permanent resident of the United States
nttp://umsi.u’cf.o”gj’

Indicates a fei/ows’io .retnd to cspecsficalIy for at east one underrepre.e’ ‘‘‘‘n’y;

ship training.

www.usdascholarships.com

U.S. Department of Homeland Security Graduate
Fellowships
This program is intended to ensLire a highly talented science and
technology community is available to secure the U.S. against
those who seek to disrupt the American way of life. Eligible stu
dents must study a homeland sec.rity-reiated science, technol
ogy, engineering and mathematics field with an interest, major, or
concentration directly related to:
Explosives Detection, Mitigation and Response
Social, Behavioral, and Economic Sciences
Risk and Decision Sciences
Human Factors Aspects ofTechoicgy
ChemicaiThreats and Countermeasures
Biological Threats and Countermeasures
• Food and Agriculture Securi:y
Transportation Security
Border Security
Immigration Studies
Maritime and Port Security
Infrastructure Protection
Natural Disasters and Related Geophysical Studies
• Emergency Preparedness and Response
Communications and lnteroperabiHtv
Advanced Data Ar.al’•,sis and Visualization

’
1
www.orau .gov/dhsed

DON’T LET MONEY HOLD YOU BACK

With our country facing a shortage of professionals to fill STEM
positions in our corporations and universities, now is a perfect
time to pursue a graduate degree in the STEM disciplines.There
are more resources available today than ever that can help you
go to school for free. All you need to do is a little research.
Starting today you can turn your dreams of graduate school into
reality.
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